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Marshall University's student newspaper- Celebrating our 100th year! Page edited by Rebeccah Csntley Professors seek voice by joining union 
by JENNIFER L. TYSON reporter 
At a press conference Tues-day evening, the annnunce-ment of the creation of a new Marshall University chapter of the American Federation of Teachers was greeted by about 50 faculty and staff members who deem joining the teachers union as necessary for a strong united voice at Marshall. The Marshall chapter is affil-iated with the West Virginia Federation of Teachers (WVFT), a branch of the American Federation of Teachers (AFT) and the AFL-CIO. Dr. Rainey J. Duke, professor 
Officials predict . stud·ent 
increase 
by JENNIFER L. TYSON reporter 
Parking spaces are difficult to find, the UpTowner Inn is housing an, overflow of stu-dents and the campus is swarming with fresh faces, indicating enrollment is up at Marshall University, though official figures have not been released. Michael J. McGuffey, director of Institutional Research, said he thinlts undergraduate en-rollment is up this fall. But unlike past years, the Marshall University Graduate 
College fall en- .....---rollment fig-ures will be included in the final count, and this may cause delay in compil-ing numbers in the university's Banner com-puter system, McGuffey said. GILLEY Warren G. Lutz, dean of Enrollment Management, said figures on enrollment have not yet been released. Despite the lack of enroll-ment figures, University Pres-ident J. Wade Gilley said there are several reasons why enroll-ment is increasing. "Marshall University pro-vides the best quality and value for the least cost," Gilley said. "We have an aggressive cutting-edge scholarship pro-gram, with 1,000 scholarships ... and our academic ratings are improving." Another reason why enroll-ment is increasing, Gilley said, is "the campus is steadily improving with buildings and technology." He said examples include the new John Deaver Drinko Library and the Cisco Regional Networking Academy, which is designed to train stu-dents in computer information technology. The layout of the campus is another reason students choose Marshall, Gilley said. "Academics, recreation, the Memorial Student Center and the dorms are all. located close together," he said. "Marshall is an ideally planned campus." Besides the new buildings, technology and layout of the campus, Gilley said the univer-sity is located in a "nice city" 
Please see GILLEY, P8 
of English and the first faculty senate president, said "faculty and staff need a stronger voice and a greater share of gover-nance" when university admin-istration makes decisions about the future of Marshall. Duke said the AFT would "provide a strong presence for faculty and staff in the legisla-ture," where, she said, "we have little representation or influ-ence." Dr. Edmund M. Taft, profes• sor of English and co-chair of the Marshall AFT organizing committee, said the union would be valuable in represent• ing faculty and staff in Charleston. "The AFT can tell 
legislators what the staff and faculty need." Another reason Taft favors joining the AFT is because of what he calls the loss of "shared governance." Taft defines shared governance as "faculty and administration governing together based on mutual respect." Taft said an example of l.ost shared governance was the increase in instructional hours from 12 to 15 in the Communi-ty and Technical College (CTC). He said the increase in hours was not right because many students in the CTC are "at risk" students who require more individual help. Plus, Taft 
said, national education associ-ations "warn against overload-ing teachers of basic courses like English and math." Despite what Taft said was an "overwhelming disapproval of the faculty senate," and "without warning or consulting faculty involved," the hours for CTC faculty were changed. "Most faculty involved learned about this change via phone message or when they read their 1998-1999 contract," Taft said. Duke said another example of failed shared governance was the reorganization of the 
Please see AFT, P6 · 
EatingitUp • •• 
Judy Hale, president of the West Virginia Federation of Teachers spoke In front of Old Main on campus Tuesday.At the assem-bly, the cre-ation of MU-AFT was announced. 
Photo by Keith Loudin 
Towers cafeteria opens in Euro-style 
Senate to fill 14 vacant seats by BRYAN CHAMBERS reporter 
The Twin Towers West cafe-teria opened its doors Aug. 24 for the fall semester with a new look, Euro-kitchen style. That means students will no longer see pre-cooked food kept warm in trays. Instead, all food prepara• tion is being brought out of the kitchen and into full view of the customer. "We call it restaurant-style cooking without the wait," Carol Copley, senior food ser-vice director for Marriot, said. "Before, there was just one food line. Now, there are plat-form areas with a variety of food at each one." Some of the platform areas include. an oven station where pizza and subs are custom-made, and a hot grill station which offers customized ham-burgers and other char-grilled sandwiches. Copley said the exhibition cooking station is a daily rotating menu that consists of various pasta, salad and stir-fry dishes. The actual Euro-kitchen station, separate from the other platform areas in the cafeteria, offers special salads and vegetarian dishes for lunch and rotisserie meats for dinner. "The pizza is really good and I like how the exhibition station has something differ-ent to offer every day," Karen Lenhart, Altoona, Pa., sopho-more, said. Stephanie Bennett, Cincin• 
Please see PIZZA. P6 
ABOVE: Students line up for dinner in the Twin Towers West cafeteria. The cafeteria now fea-tures food that is pre-pared as students place their orders. The· area is also divided into differ-ent platforms that fea-ture pizza, subs, pastas and grilled foods. 
LEFT: A Euro-kitchen station in the Twin Towers West cafeteria offers special salads, vegetarian dishes for lunch and rotisserie meats for dinner. Winston A. Baker, direc-tor of Residence Services, said cafeteria food is freshly prepared for students. 
photos by Alex Wilson 
by JESSICA MARTIN reporter 
The Student Senate will be filling 14 seats today because of vacancies. Applications were filled out by students for seats in the College of Liberal Arts, College of Science, College of Fine Arts, School of Nursing, Graduate School and Community and Technical College. The Senat_e Judiciary Com-mittee will interview the appli• cants and decide who will sit on the senate. Senate seats-are allocated by the enrollment in a particular college. The number of seats are determined before the presi• dential election in the spring. With the School of Journalism and Mass Communications separated from the College of Liberal Arts, Sen. Keenan Rhodes, senate president pro tempore, said the plan will be to take one seat away from COLA and add a new seat for the SOJMC. "However, that won't be able to be added until spring because they separated during the summer," he said. Any student who is a second-semester freshman with a 2.0 grade point average is eligible· to apply for office. Camille Ramsey, Summers-ville junior, has applied for a COLA seat. "I want 'to be a senator because I feel that I possess 
Please see SENATE, N Faculty ·pay approaches standards 
by TED DICKINSON reporter 
Faculty salaries at Marshall may not quite be up to state standards, but the pay raises haven't ended yet. According to recent data, uni• versity professors now make about 92 percent of what other professors make at similar schools. West Virginia Senate Bill 54 7 establishes guidelines for facul-ty salaries at state institutions. The bill, passed in March 1995, required faculty salaries be no less than 95 percent of the average of a group of 44 peer institutions. 
These peer institutions are members of the Southern Regional Education Board and offer a number of graduate degrees similar to the ones at Marshall. Morehead State University and Eastern Tennessee State University are in this peer group. The average salary for a full professor in the peer group for the 1997-98 academic year was $57, 247, according to SREB data found on the Internet at srebonline.sreb.org. The average salary for a full professor at Marshall, for the same year was $52, 248, or about 91 percent of the peer 
average. Similar percentages are found for associate and assistant professors. While these figures may indi-cate that the university is mov-ing to the benchmark estab-lished by SB547, Faculty Senate President Dr. Corley Dennison believes the state Legislature can do more. "Up to this point, many of the pay raises have been just a lit-tle more than cost of living," he said. Dennison said he thinks the best way to improve faculty salaries is to establish a new peer group of schoqls, possibly looking at institutions that are not a part of SREB. 
-. Comparing .faculty salaries ·:, 
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Clinton apologizes anew Starr report arrives at Congress 
br LARRY MARGASAK The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Indepen-dent Counsel Kenneth Starr Wednesday sent Congress a report and two vanloads of "sub-stantial and credible" evidence of possible impeachable offenses by President Clinton, posing the gravest threat to a president since Watergate. -We have fulfilled our duty .... The responsibility for the iftf or-mation we have transmitted today and any further action now lies with the Congress," Starr spokesman Charles Bak-aly after delivering a letter to House Speaker Newt Gingrich and Democratic leader Dick Gephardt. The president's attorney, David Kendall, summoned to the White House after the sur-prise delivery of the report on the Monica Lewinsky investiga-tion, complained that prosecu-tors did not give Clinton a chance to review and answer the report's allegations beforehand. -We do know this, there is no basis for impeachment," l{endall declared. He said the documents -represent only the prosecutors' allegations, allegations that we have been denied a chance to review." The report, totaling several hundred pages, and 36 boxes of evidence contain "substantial 
and credible information that may constitute grounds for im-peachment of the president of the United States," Bakaly said. In his letter to Gingrich and Gephardt, Starr said the report included secret grand jury evi-dence and hinted it may also include graphic details of Clinton's sexual relationship with Lewinsky. "Many of the supporting mate-rials contain information of a personal nature that I respect-fully urge the House to treat as confidential," Starr wrote in the one-page cover letter. Clinton apologized anew for his behavior with former intern Monica Lewinsky, first in a pri-vate meeting with Democrats at the White House and then pub-licly at an appearance in Flor-ida. His lawyer was summoned to the White House. The vans carrying the report of several hundred pages and 36 boxes of documents arrived at the Capitol about 4 p.m. EDT, touching off what promises to be a long and difficult impeach-ment process in Congress -something the White House has been bracing for. The action came just hours after four Judiciary Committee aides spoke with Starr's office, the first contact between the prosecutor and the panel since the Lewinsky inquiry began in late January. 
"Many of the supporting materials contain 
information of a personal nature that I 




The report was expected to lay out evidence of possible obstruc-tion of justice, perjury, witness tampering and abuse of power by Clinton in his effort to conceal an affair with Lewinsky. The developments came on a whirlwind day in which Ging-rich met with leaders from both parties to prepare for dealing with the report. Gingrich said he expected the report would be sent to a secure room and kept from inspection until the House passes a resolu-tion on how the materials will be reviewed. He said he expected such a resolution to be introduced in the House Rules Committee on Thursday and brought to the full House on Friday. "None of us would have access to that room until after we passed that reso-lution on the House floor," the speaker said. In Florida, Clinton told an audience, "I let you down. I let my family down. I let this coun-try down. But I'm trying to make 
it right. I'm determined to never let anything like that happen again. I'm determined to redeem the trust of people." Gingrich, Democratic leader Gephardt and other top law-makers ordered the Judiciary Committee telephone call to Starr. The source said the staffers involved were House Judiciary Committee staff chief Thomas Mooney, top Republican investi-gator David Schippers, chief Democratic counsel Julian Ep-stein and top Democratic inves-tigator Abbe Lowell. Gingrich, Gephardt and other top leaders decided to contact the prosecutor to aid in drafting legislation that will enable the House to receive and review Starr's anticipated report, the source said. Officials want to make sure that much of the material is made public while grand jury testimony and other information that could damage innocent individuals is kept under wraps. 
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Police ¥* Blotter .m-
by JASON HUTCHINSON reporter 
The following information was taken from the Marshall University Police reports: Grand Larceny: A Nikon N90 camera and lens was reported stolen on Wednesday. 
The camera and lens had been locked in an office in the Science building during the spring semester and was not noticed missing until September 2. The camera and lens were valued at 
$1,833.90. Underage Drinking: Christopher A. Keeling was issued an arrest citation for underage drinking on Wednesday at 11:43 p.m. Larceny: Marshall police officers, while on routine patrol, noticed that the back-side and rear windows of a Jeep Wrangler had been cut and ripped. Police found the owner and notified him of the break-in. The owner filed a report that listed missing, twol0 inch sub woofers valued at $100 a piece, two 6" x 9" speakers valued at $150 for the pair and a solid wood speaker box valued at $100. The dam-age to the vehicle's windows is estimated at $100. Underage Drinking: Eric Cutlip and Nathan Bowe were issued arrest citations for underage drinking Friday at 2:30 a.m. Public Intoxication: Timothy Gallagher was issued an arrest citation for public intoxication Friday at 3:37 a.m. Possession of a Controlled Substance: Officers patrolling University Heights spotted a male smoking what they believed to be a marijuana cigarette in his car on Saturday at 3:15 a.m. Police confronted Freddy Wooten and found a small amount of a leafy green substance in his pants pocket. Police also found a pipe and wrapping papers in the car. Fire: Police responded to a fire call on the first floor of Buskirk Hall Saturday at 3:58 a.m. Upon arrival, police found that a phone book had been placed in a microwave and then the microwave had been turned on the "high" setting. Police moved the microwave outside where the fire was extinguished. Underage Drinking: Jason Fuchs was issued an arrest cita-tion for underage drinking Sunday at 1:23 a.m. Robbery: A resident student reported being robbed on the south side of the Morrow Library on Monday at 1:37 a.m. The victim returned to his residence hall and notified police. The victim told police that three men approached and punched him several times before taking the $40 in his wallet. The victim was able to give police the following description: His attackers were three African-American males. 't>ne of the males was notice-able shorter than the other two; he was described as having short hair with sideburns and a goatee. One of the other two men was described as being tall and having braided hair that was pulled back and tied on the back of his head. The third male was described as tall , wearing a red jumpsuit-like outfit. Anyone having additional information is asked to please contact MUPD at 696-4357 (HELP). Driving Under the Influence: Police pulled over James K. Conley for driving the wrong way on a one way street on Tuesday at 1:05 a.m. He was noticeably intoxicated and was issued an arrest cita-tion for driving under the influence. Conley refused to sign the arrest citation so he was placed under arrest. Arrest warrants were also issued for the offenses of wrong way on a one way, no proof of insurance and expired vehicle registration. Conley was 
then transported to the Cabell County Jail. 
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New president calls for more activities for more students 
by BRANDY BARKEY reporter 
George C. Lambros the new Marshall University Alumni Association president wants the alumni organization to take a more active role. Lambros wants the organi-zation to make even bigger contributions through more activities. One of the activities planned is a Herd Hospitality Village sponsored by Pepsi Cola. The activity will be Saturday, Sept. 12 at 5 p.m. on the "Lefty Rollins" field. The event will cost for the event is $9. 75 which includes a meal plus drinks. Marshall football coaches will be also be attending to participate in the fun, 
Lambros said. There will be live entertain-ment for the expected 4-6 thousand students and alumni in attendance. The large number expected at the event might be related to a possible increase in stu-dents. Lambros said he thinks enrollment has increased this year and attributes this increase partly to athletic suc-cess. Marshall is a great universi-ty, Lambros said. It would be great to see even more students attending a university as fine as Marshall, Lambros said. It is exciting to watch Marshall grow into an even better University. Marshall is getting more beautiful every year with all 
Marshall is a great university. It would be 
great so see more students attending a 
university as fine as Marshall. 
George C. Lambros, 
Alumni Association President 
the landscaping and the new library, Lambros said. Lambros attended the University of Kentucky and Kansas State before Coach Cam Henderson offered him a basketball scholarship his senior year if he would attend Marshall. Lambros graduated from Marshall with a bachelor of arts. The love for Marshall must have carried through to his 
three sons who all also received their degrees from Marshall. The love for Marshall will also be felt in the air at the tailgate party Saturday. Lambros would like to remind before the tailgate party new members of the Alumni Association to meet at 1 p.m., group A-B will meet 2· 3 p.m., and all board members will meet 3-5 p.m. On stage & on display 
Entertainment season kicks off 
by CAROL WIGHT reporter 
The College of Fine Arts puts on a show for the fall There are paintings to admire, plays to experience, an assortment of international films from which to choose, jokes at which to laugh, and a stage that will be filled with shining stars, in the fall sched-ule of events offered by the College of Fine Arts (see Fine Arts Fall Schedule on this page). The Marshall Artists Series, titled "A Season of Stars" for the 1998/99 calendar year, may be the most recognized series of fine arts offerings available to Marshall Univer-sity students, faculty and the surrounding community. "The Marshall Artists Series is in its 62nd season," said Angela Grant of the Marshall Artists Series office. The premiere performance of Tom Jones, Sept. 16, is almost sold out. As of Wednesday there were less than 50 tickets available, _ according to an Artists Series office spokesperson. If concerts do not appeal and art does the Birke Art Gallery, in its 21st year, is another offering of the fall fine arts schedule. · Beginning with a display of art works by Creighton Michael, Sept. 8 -Oct. 7, the gallery's season includes two exhibitions of professional 
artists as well as the annual Graduate and Senior Shows. The Gallery, located on the first floor of Smith Hall, is 
"Exciting things are 
happening in the the-
atre program at 
Marshall University .. 
. and we hope that 
you'll get into the act 
this season." 
Jeffery Scott Elwell 
Department of Theater chair 
open to the public weekdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday 7 to 
9 p.m., and Saturday 1 to 4 p.m., except when changing exhibits or the university is closed, said Dr. Beverly T. Marchant, Birke Art Gallery director. If concerts and art sound boring then the Department of Theatre adds to the fall fine arts schedule with two plays. The Heidi Chronicles by Wendy Wasserstein will start Sept. 30 and run through Oct. 3, in the Playhouse, and Value of Names by Jeffrey Sweet, starts Nov. 11 and runs to Nov. 14, in the Experimental Theatre. In a 1998-1999 Department of Theatre's brochure letter Jeffery Scott Elwell, Depart-ment of Theatre Chair, said, "Exciting things are happen-ing in the Theatre program at Marshall University ... and we hope that you'll get into the act this season." 
For more information on all Fine Arts events call the College of Fine Arts office at 696-6658. 
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EVENT SCHEDULE 
Marshall Artists Series 
• Sept. 16 Tom Jones Sexy crooner comes to • town • Oct. 7 Spirit of the Dance Irish Dance meets Broadway • Oct. 20 Carrot Top Hilarious comedian with props galore 
• Nov. 13 -19 International Film Festival Six films from around the world • Dec. 2 Colors of Christmas Sheena Easton, Jeffrey Osborne, Deniece Williams and Philip Bailey in a holi-day extravaganza f eatur-ing a hot band and a local gospel choir. For more information call 696-6656. 
·BirkeArt Gallery/ Art Department 
• Sept. 8 -Oct. 7 Markings: Works by Creighton Michael 1985-1997 ' • Sept. l0Lecture by artist Creighton Michael, 7:30 p.m. • Sept. 17 Sondra 
Freckelton / Walter Gropius Masters Workshop , Lecture / Reception Huntington Museum of Art, 7 p.m. • Oct. 10 -Nov. 4 The Traveling West Virginia Juried Exhibition • Oct. 12 Lecture by Mark T. Moore, curator of show, 7:30 p.m. • Oct. 25 -Thomas Garver, "Trains That Pass in the Night," Photography, Huntington Museum of Art, 2 -4 p.m. • Nov. 7 -11 Graduate Show • Nov. 14 -18 Senior Show • Nov. 30 -Dec. 3 Graduate Show For more information call 696-2296. 
Marshall University ,Department of Theatre "' 
• Sept. 30 -Oct. 3 "The Heidi Chronicles" by Wendy Wasserstein Playhouse, 8 p.m. • Nov. 11 -14 "Value of Names" by Jeffrey Sweet Experimental Theatre, 8 p.m. 
For more information about upcoming theatrical events call the Theatre box office at 696-2787. 
MU Men's Rugby Organizational Meeting 
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 10 
7:00PM Hodges Hall TV Lounge 
For more information call Scott Lewis at 696-3563 
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8 Page edited by Christina Redekopp sPlftllBDI . Thursday, Sept. 10, 1998 New program to teach freshmen how to lead 
by SHERRY KENESON-HALL Life! editor 
Marshall University is look-ing for a few good leaders to participate in a new program for freshman. The John Marshall Emerging Leaders Institute is now accepting applications for its first group of students, said Melanie R. Baker, a counselor with student development. "We first heard about and started to discuss this program at the end of the spring," she said. "Something happens to the students in these programs and they end up at the forefront of leadership skills across the country." The institute was loosely modeled after other institutes 
in the country but with one unique twist, said Donnalee Cockrille, dean of Student Affairs. "We decided to develop an institute that would instill the values of the man this uni-versity was named for in the students who participate," Cockrille said. "We want the leaders to know about John Marshall and to know what type of leader he was." All freshman are eligible to apply for the program, but only 25 students will be chosen. "We are looking for qualified applicants with potential to be leaders," said P. Andrew Herm-ansdorfer, director of the Stu-dent Activities Programming Board. "We aren't just looking for the person who was in-volved in high school like in 
"We decided to develop an institute that would 
instill the values of the man this university 
was named for in the students who partici-
pate. We want the leaders to know about John 
Marshall and to know what type of leader he 
was." 
Donnalee Cockrille, 
dean of Student Affairs 
student government. We want people who want to partici-pate." Grades are considered in the application process, but they are not a deciding factor, Baker said. The students will also be asked to complete a written response about why they would like to join the institute. The applications will then be 
sent to a selection committee. The committee consists of Baker, Hermansdorfer, Cock-rille, Program Specialist Al-lison Swick and Graduate As-sistant Carol Fugitt. Freshman who are chosen to participate will attend monthly seminars with a variety of speakers. "Our committee will choose 
some local speakers and Mar-shall staff this year," Herm-ansdorfer said, "but there will be at least one nationally recog-nized speaker also." Students chosen for the pro-gram will also be expected to create and participate in ser-vice projects and other campus activities. A fall retreat has been planned for October in Wayne County and one may be in the works for the spring, Baker said. Student leaders will also run a summer camp in July 1999, Cockrille said. The camp will be offered to all incoming fresh-man. "The camp will really give the institute participants the op-portunity to share their leader-
ship experience," Cockrille . said. 'I\vo students involved in the institute will be given a $500 scholarship to use in their sophomore year. 'I\vo additional students will be chosen to repre-sent the university at a national conference with Cockrille. Cockrille said she would like to share how unique Marshall's institute is with other schools. "We are all very excited about the program," Cockrille said. "We cannot wait to get it up and running." Applications are due by Sept. 18, and may be obtained at the Student Affairs Office in room 2W31 of the.Memorial Student Center or off the internet at www.marshall.edu/student• affairs/emerge.htmlx. 
Pizza custom-made 
tomers knowing the food is fresh was one of the main rea-sons the Euro-kitchen style was chosen. 
in to be served. "The lines could move a little bit faster, especially by the grill," Elizabeth Duke, Birmingham, Ala. freshman, said. 
1ST gains 53 new students 
• From page 1 
nati sophomore, said she likes how the food is made in front of customers. "Overall, I think the food ser-vice here is better because you know the food you are eating is fresh, "she said. Winston A. Baker, director of Residence Services, said cus-
AFT chapter at Marshall • From page 1 
"A lot of times, the customer will see the food coming out of a can or being warmed up in a microwave," Baker said. "This way, though, is saying to the customer that food is being pre-pared for just them to eat." One complaint coming from students has not been about the quality or freshness of food, but the lines they have to wait 
College of Science and the ' College of Liberal Arts. "Fac-ulty Senate voted no, faculty and staff of the colleges didn't c,. want to reorganize, but the administration did it anyway." 
Copley said since the cafete-ria has only been open for a few weeks, it is still a work in progress. "It's a new process and we're working on methods to keep a fresh product and, at the same time, keep the lines moving quickly," she said. 
photo by Keith Loudin 
by JOCELYN MULLINS reporter 
Integrated science students use a more hands-on approach to learning by calculating, experimenting and investigat-ing various science r~lated sub-jects. The Marshall Plan, created in 1995, mandates classes such as int~grated science and tech-nology as well as Quantitative Literacy (Math 121) and sever-al hours in writing intensive, multicultural and international courses. The purpose of this plan is to create a more rounded student. The integrated science and technology (1ST) courses were so well-received that in the Fall of 1997, 1ST was offered as a major by the College of Science. The 1ST program is gaining in size. Dr. Herbert "Herb" Tesser, professor and chair of Judy Hale, president of West Virginia Federation of Teach-ers, AFL-CIO, said AFT was "a natural fit" for Marshall facul-ty and staff. "We have 100,000 higher education members nationally and we offer research and net-working opportunities for members to meet with col-leagues to discuss issues." 
Marshall faculty and staff met on campus Tuesday for a new chapter of the American Federation of Teachers. Apply Within 
Hale said she thought the rally went really well and was very pleased the staff and fac-ulty picked AFT. Taft said he was pleased with the turnout, "especially for a Tuesday night, when faculty are teaching classes or going 
Senate has vacant seats • From page 1 
leadership qualities that could help the students if they had a problem. I'm a very open per-son. I also want to work closely 
Gilley sees growth • From page 1 
and has one of the safest cam-puses in the country. He said the university is the 20th safest out of 383 institu-tions in the United States. This ranking appeared in the November 1997 edition of Dangerous Colleges, a summa-
home for dinner." In a released statement, President J. Wade Gilley said he spoke with Hale on Sept. 8 and "wished her the best of luck in her efforts to create an AFT chapter at Marshall University." However, Gilley said, "based on advice from legal counsel, Marshall University cannot, as a matter of state law, negotiate or bargain with any labor 
with other COLA senators to help the students." One of the jobs of a senator is to draft and sponsor bills for student organizations. "Each student organization is allotted $500 from SGA funds," Rhodes said. "The organization asks the senators to help them write a bill and present it to the 
ry report that ranks crime at four-year accredited colleges. Outside of West Virginia, recognition of the university's name and image continues to increase, Gilley said. "A profes-sor of medicine at Johns Hopkins in Baltimore told me he watches Marshall's team on TV," he said. A faculty member, who was in Brussels, Belgium this sum-mer, Gilley said, told him she saw three people wearing 
ART SUPPLIES 
20% OFF Oil PAINTS THROUGH 9/1S 
FREQUENT BUYER PROGRAM 
NEW HOURS M·F 9·6 • SAT 9·5 
ONE BLOCK FROM OLD MAIN 
PARKINC SPACES AVAILABLE 
$140 PER SEMESTER 
1502 4TH AVENUE • 
HUNTINGTON 
523-8400 
unions which might be formed on our campus. And, in the event state law were to be changed, our appropriate bar-gaining unit would be the University System Board of Trustees." A survey has been mailed to all members of the Marshall faculty and staff, to "crystallize" their thoughts into a workable plan for the future ,of the university, Taft said. 
senate. If the bill passes, the organization gets the money." .The senate also approves the budget set by SGA executive officers. Student Body President Mackenzie Howard said, "The senate and executive board are two separate groups. They are the decision makers for student government." 
Marshall University T-shirts. Gilley said increases in stu-dent enrollment do cause scheduling problems for stu-dents, but he said, the Registrar has "a contingency plan" that ensures freshmen will receive "a full freshmen schedule this fall." For returning students, Gilley said they should take advantage of early scheduling opportunities to avoid closed classes. 
ThelTIIIIIIOII is looking lor a lewgood COUlllllsts, ...... , carbNnstl. 
Cll898-8898. 
CAMPUS REP WANTED 
The nation's leader in college marketing is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial student for the position of campus rep. No soles 
involved. Place advertising on bulletin boards for companies such as American Express, Microsoft 
and Columbia House. 
• Fabulous earnings 
• Port time job 
• Choose your own hours 
• 8· 1 0 hours per week 
American Passage Media, Inc. Campus Rep Program Seattle, WA 
800-481-2434 Ext. 4444 
BROWN BAC DELI 1306 12th ST. IN ALLEY 
8:30am-2:30 Mon-Fri 
\NtR00u~:E BROWN BAC ·~;, :, DOUBLE LUNCH s:, I 
6 DOCS (CHILI & ONIONS), 2 CHIPS & 2 COLAS! 
ONLY $4•75 
15% Off With MU ID (Exclude Double Lunch) 
computer science, said there was an 80 percent retention in sophomores this year and 53 new students in the program. "We are very pleased with the high percentage of retention as well as the number of new stu-dents who have joined us this year." The new approach to teach-ing is what makes integrated science courses what the.y real-ly are. Students not oajiy learn about a subject such a global warming, but they also learn what has created it, how to stop it, how to determine its rate of increase and how to explain its effects. By incorporating math, sci-ence and some English, stu-dents learn about the entire spectrum of the subject, not just what is in the text. This approach is meant to make the material relevant to the stu-dent's life, which in turn makes 
Homes C: j!¢r.¢¥t\, J House for Sale by Owner 113 Broadmoor Drive. E. Pea Ridge. New Kitchen. New Windows. Newly painted interior. Large fenced yard. 3 BR, 1 BA. Price negotiable. 736-5978 
House for Rent 4 BR, 2 full BA, washer/dryer hookup- Near Marshall- Must see. $800/l'nonth plus damage deposit. Call for appointment 1-740-867-2012 or 525-0919 
Kitchen Furnished Near Campus 2 BR Utilities Paid. Call 522-4780 Available Now! 
Apt 3rd Floor 2 Small BR Furnished Apt. Gas heat furnished. No Pets.' References. $290/month can accomodate 2 people call 523-5117 or 736-5706 
Miscellaneous 
Free Cash Grants! College. Scholarships. Business. Medical bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. G-2317. 
$1250 Fundraiser Credit Card fundraiser for student organizations. You've seen other groups doing it, now it's your turn. One week is all it takes. NO 9immicks. NO Tricks. NO obligation. Call for information today. 1-800 -932 -0528 x65. www.ocmconcepts.com 
Alpha Kappa Psi Co-ed professional business fraternity. Open to all business majors including sports mgt & advertising. Interest meeting Sept 9 at 9pm CH 117 FREE PIZZA First pledge meeting Sept 15. For info call Dr. Broce 696-2655 
Semester Parking 1 /2 Block from Towers. Spaces $75-100 Cal 523-1778 or page 800-809-4562 
ATTN: Student Groups! Now is the time to get involved in the Ultimate Fundraiser. It's Fun, Flexible, & one that offers Resume Experience Don't miss out on this opportunity. Call 800-592-2121 x725 
Semester Parking Spaces Available 1600 Block 51/2 Alley beside F-Lot. $100/semester call 528-7958 
it more interesting. A picnic for members of the program was Aug. 30. "The pic-nic was a 'get to know' you event for all the members of the program," Tesser said. "We had a pretty large turnout." Food was served and there were even a couple of football games played as the students got acquainted. Tesser said although the pro-gram is growing each year, it is still a young one with concerns to be dealt with. Some students are concerned that the classes won't be transferable because of the non-tradition techniques used to teach them. Tesser said the program already has an articulation agreement with the English Department and is working on one with the Math Depart-ment. This will enable the stu-dents to transfer their major to another department. 
Employntcnt . . -. . . -~ .. ~.-~. 
Study while you babysit our 1 o year old daughter in out home. Lite cleaning. $5.50/hr. 2-3 days/week.• 2:30-10pm. Non-Smoker. Good car. 523· 2141. 
ATTENTION! INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE The U.S. Marine Corps is looking for college freshmen through seniors to participate in the "Toughest Internship• around. Completing It will give you the opportunity to serve as a commissioned officer after college graduation. This is not ROTC. No obligations during school year. Earn $2,000-3,000 in the summer. Financial assistance available. Contact Capt. Walker or GySgt. Hebert for more info toll-free at 800-542-5851 or OSOROAN@aol.com 
Spring Break '99-Sell Trips( Earn Cash & Go Freel! Student Travel Services is now hiring campus reps/group organizers. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Mexico, & Florida. Call 1-800-648-4849. 
$Earn top Money$ Make your own schedule. Full Time. Part Time. Clean classy atmosphere. No experience necessary. We will train you. Must be 18 or older. Now hiring hostesses, waitresses, mixers, dancers. Call Lady Godivas Gentlemens Club (304)736-3391/757-6461 Apply after 3pm 
Bartender Blues Tired of the long hours but like the quick cash? Local company seeking an outgoing individual with strong people skills. Training and travel available. For appt. call 757-6949 
Needed: Male staff for 17 year old with autism. Social skills, community involvement. Mall area. 733-6105 
Computers for sale. Dell 486SX Computer and Canon Bubble jet printer. Ideal student computer. $500. Dell NL25 Notebook computer. Ideal for classroom note-taking $275. Call Ralph or Barbara 886-4444 or 529-6084. 
- WVU linebacker could miss rest of season 
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) - West Virginia standout linebacker Gary Stills could miss the rest of the season with a knee injury suffered in the opening loss to top-ranked Ohio State, Mountaineers coach Don Nehlen said Tuesday. "Ohio State turned out to be more of a disaster than we figured," Nehlen said. 
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by KRIS SULLIVAN reporter 
September, 8 1998, one man, Mark McGwire brought the country together by breaking Roger Maris' record of having the most home runs in a single season. Maris hit 61 homers by Sept. 1961 thir-ty-seven years later, Big Mac tattooed number 62, 341 feet, off Chicago Cubs pitcher Steve Trachsel. 
Two of the hardest working men in major league baseball, McGwire and Sammy Sosa (with his 58 homers), came together for a Labor Day series and gave tribute to each other. It didn't seem as if anyone could have written this sea-son any better than it has played out. McGwire hit home run 61 in the same series against the Cubs with Sosa watching on his father's birth-
day. Later, in the last game of the home stand, at Busch Stadium, against the Cubs Big Mac hits his shortest, but biggest, home run of the sea-son. The way McGwire's name is mentioned everywhere (when he broke the record, Pearl Jam stopped their concert to make the announcement), it is easy to see what he has done for the game of baseball. Carol P. Wight, Marshall 
St. Louis slugger Mark McGw\re watches one of his 62 home runs leave the ball park. McGwire broke Roger Maris' record of &1 home runs Tuesday night when he put one over the left field wall. 
graduate student, says she didn't follow baseball until the home run chase started. "The two [McGwire and Sosa] are such family oriented guys, you can't help but get excit-ed," Wight said. Chad Pennington, Marsh-all's quarterback, says " I have always followed base-ball, but this has made it more interesting, more excit-ing." Maris received hostility from baseball fans for "steal-ing" Babe Ruth's record. "As a ballplayer, I would be delight-ed to do it again," Maris stat-ed once. "As an individual, I doubt if I could possibly go through it again." It seemed only fitting the man to break the record is loved by everyone. After tak-ing the necessary lap around the bases, and almost missing first during all of the excite-ment, McGwire climbed over a barrier and into the stands to tell Maris' children how their father was in his heart. Illustrating the contrast in support, only 23,000 were in attendance at Yankee Stad-ium the day Maris reached his home run goal. Almost twice as many people (43,688) were present to stand for the 11-minute game delay for Big Mac facts 
• McGwire only needs 306 home runs to tie Hank Aaron's career total • Most of McGwires Home runs landed toward left field • McGwire read baseball history books so his answers about Maris and Ruth would be more insightful • McGwire began seriously lifting weights while in Oakland and seeing Jose Canseco's devotion. But he started to have more injuries and began Iearmng about nutrition and body care. • Since April 23, 1996 he has not been on the disabled list. • The two peo_ple who caught McGwire'a home-run balls Sept. 6, 1996 _posed for _pictures with Mark during bat-ting practice then watched the game from the Marlii:i's president Don Smiley's slcybox. • McGwire has also broken Ruth's major league record of 114 homers in consecutive seasons set in 1927-28. • 1986 Mark had his first big league hit, and Aug. 24 his first home run (the following day) • 1986-rookie of the year and set a rookie home run record • 1989-he had the best home run record of the league at 14.8 at-bats • 1990-won Rawlings Gold Glove • 1992-home run ratio raised to 11.1 • 1993-had surgery to repair his left heel • 1995-he averaged one HR per 8.1 at bats, topping Babe Ruth's 8.5 • 1996-hit home run 300 • 1997-signed with the Cardinals 
Information compiled by Kris Sul/Ivan 
McGwire. Dr. Michelle Schiavone, associate professor and Maris fan, said "[this] may give Maris peace, because he was hated and criticized so unfair-ly." Now that McGwire has 62 under his belt, the question is how many homers will he and Sosa have on the season?'"' McGwire will hit anywhere from 65-70 home runs," Pennington says "and he will set a mark which may never be broken." By setting the mark, Pennington goes on to explain how great sports heroes have set the pace in their sport, for example the 40 second dash and the 19 foot dive, then others come along and strive to reach that mark. When asked for suggestions on who could break the record next year Pennington throws out Griffey, Sosa and maybe even McGwire. Michael Owens, a junior and one of Marshall's defen-sive backs, states with casual confidence "McGwire will have 70 [home runs for the season], he's on a roll." Owens would know, he was named second-team all-state captain for baseball. A fellow Herd football player, Cory Pearson, also a defensive back, who 
played center field for the Rangers minor league organi-zation said "McGwire will have 69, Sosa will have 66." Most think both McGwire and Sosa will break Maris' record. "One will have 65 and the other will have 63" Dave Piepenbrink, head coach for Marshall's baseball team, said. But he would rather not say which one will have the most. If you ask McGwire, his per-fect ending would be both he and Sosa tie at 70. Taking muscle-building supplements, such as andro-stenedione (which stimulates the body's testosterone pro-duction), has not hampered anyone's respect for McGwire's accomplishment. "The reporter made a big deal out of nothing, [it] is not ille-gal" Pennington said. He adds with the schedule baseball players have, playing every c;lay, it helps prevent injury. Pennington points out "he was hitting home runs long before this year." Now, for the first time in a long time, people eagerly await every game McGwire and Sosa play. Perhaps McGwire states it best when commented on bringing Amer-ica together; "That's great!" Home run race saved baseball 
SCOTT ONS 
As I sat in the Parthenon news room Tuesday night watching" history unfold, when I probably should have been working, I couldn't help but think about where base-ball has been and where it is going. Only a few short years ago baseball players walked out on the season leaving baseball fans, like myself, disenchant-ed and angry. Baseball returned the fol-lowing season, but I wasn't quite ready to accept the sport back into my heart. Then something happened. Cal Ripken broke the consecu-tive games record. I began to soften up a little. Then this season arrived and something 
special happened. I became a fan again. Those lovable loser from Chi-town, my beloved Cubbies, have a realistic shot at the post season and, of course, Mark McGwire broke Roger Maris' home run record. As I watched McGwire round the bases with a sellout crowd cheering him I felt a knot in my throat. That may be cheesey to some, but no other sport hold as much reverence in America as baseball. Baseball needed this. Two class acts chasing one dream. Both Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa are players that we can all look up to. Baseball has a great future in front of it. With all the spit-ting incidents and mound charges, the home run race reminds us all that there still is an element of class left in baseball. With that said, I'm going home, pour myself a cold one, dust off my copy of "Field of Dreams," and remind myself why I love this game. 
Scott Parsons is the sports edi-tor of the Parthenon. He can be reached at 696-6696 New sport and new looks welcome 
students, athletes for fall activities Women's Tennis Ready to Serve 
by BROOKE PERRY reporter 
The Athletic Department at Marshall is 
looking forward to a good year. With all of 
the facility renovations coming to a close, 
and the recent win at the inaugural women's soccer game, the year is looking 
bright. Marshall University Athletic Director Lance West said the facility ·renovations 
have been coming along smoothly. West lists the gym in Gullickson Hall, the baseball field at University Heights, the soccer complex, and the Cam 
Henderson Center among the athletic 
facility renovations. Gullickson Hall was upgraded over the 
summer to prepare for the volleyball sea-son this fall. The upgrade includEld paint-ing the walls and laying down a new gym 
floor. The volleyball team has been prac-
ticing in Gullickson while work is being done in the Henderson Center. The dedication of the Sam Hood Field 
at the soccer complex included the instal-
lation of a new scoreboard and sound sys-
tern. The facility has also been paved to 
assist the disabled students and promote the general safety of all spectators. Upgrading on the baseball field at 
University Heights is on schedule to be 
completed in the spring, which is just in time for the start of the season in March. The completion of the Henderson Center is scheduled for December 1. According to West, the work is on sched-
ule and the men's and women's basketball teams should be playing there shortly after the preseason, which will be held at the Veterans Memorial Field House on 
Fifth Avenue. The recent victory by the women's soc-cer team marks the beginning of a good 
season for the new varsity team. 
Last year the team was a club sport, but West said the team is working toward the 
goals set for all varsity sports at 
Marshall. These goals include winning a conference championship, generating good attendance by students and commu-
nity members, and developing a good com-
munity outreach program. 
by JOE DALTON 
reporter 
Once again, tennis balls are flying around the caged 
courts of Marshall University. 
The 1998 fall individual 
tennis season arrives Sept. 12, and so do high expecta-tions for this year's 
Thundering Herd players. The team season begins in January. Until then, only 
individual results will count. 
Head Coach Laurie Mercer said she expects the best team ever at Marshall University, at least on paper. 
The team consists of eight players, including her top 
five from last year, led by Bremerton, Wash., sopho-
more Sheela Cabiling. 
She returns in the number one spot, after going 15-18 in 
1997. 
"This season should be great since this is the first 
year ever the MAC champion gets an automatic bid into the NCAA tournament," 
Mercer said. "We hope to be 
in the top 50 in the nation." Playing number two, will 
be sophomore Stephanie Jamar, followed by senior Alyssa Bengel, junior Kelly 
Peller, and Ashland, Ky. , senior Erin Russell, playing the three, four, and five spots 
respectively. Cabiling and Bengel were second team all MAC, with Bengel earning a spot on the 
academic all conference first team, as well as ITA Scholar Athlete All American, with a 
4.0 grade point average. 
Rounding out the squad are Jessie Watkins, sopho-more, Huntington, and fresh-
men Tara McGuire and Elisa 
Conlon. 
Competing in the, East 
Region, Marshall faces 
improved competition, with the likes of William & Mary, Ohio State, and Virginia. 
Assistant Coach John 
Mercer said the schedule upgrading has helped recruiting vastly, enabling 
Marshall to sign better tal-ent than before. "Playing against competi-tion such as William & Mary, who finished last season 
ranked ninth, helps us gain 
national attention and ulti-mately get better recruits," he said. 
Coach Mercer has a posi-tive outlook for her squad as the season begins. 
"Obviously, we want to win 
the MAC champioOBhip, but also we want to make the jump from just competing 
last year, to actually winning 




· Pre-·uame concert to draw students 
James Bonamy to perform 
Pre-game concert to be held on the softball field. Programmers hope the concert will prepare students as the Thundering Herd takes on Troy State. 
Friday in Life! 
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SAPB helps students adjust to new world ol the college campus 
by SHERRY KENESON-HALL 
Life! Editor 
College is a different world for many students and the Student Activities Program-ming Board is holding the wel-come sign. The board is designed to help integrate and involve students in campus activities, said P. Andrew Hermansdorfer, direc-tor. "Students who are more involved on campus are more likely to graduate," he said. The goal of a university is to educate and graduate, but who works to involve students? That is where the board steps in, Hermansdorfer said. Every year the board thinks of a new slogan to entice stu-dents into learning more about the activities the board pro-
grams for campus, Hermans-dorfer said. This year the slo-gan is "Welcome to Our Uni-verse." "During Springfest last year we tried to bring in a lot of technologically advanced activ-ities" he said. "We thought that a slogan like that would fit with those activities and others planned for this year." Hermansdorfer also said part of the board's job is to wel-come new students and make them feel more at home.' This year's slogan fit well in to all parts of the board's duties. The board brings activities to campus such as concerts, come-dians, virtual reality rides and interactive games. "Our mission is to enhance the student development through providing entertain-
photo provided by SAPB Martyn Hughe"'s, P. Andrew Hermansdorfer and Heather Bailey pose for an "Old Time Photograph." This was one of many free events offered by the SAPB last year. 
ment, activities, programs and opportunities for them," Her-mansdorfer said. "All of this improves stu-dents self confidence level and esteem." The board is directed by Hermansdorfer, but is run by student volunteers. Any student or faculty mem-ber can volunteer to work with the board in order to take an active role in programming activities, he said. Last semes-ter there were nearly 35 mem-bers on the .board. Jessica A. Johnson, president of the board, was not involved in high school and sought to make a change in college. "There was no reason why I shouldn't get involved with the board, so I did," said Johnson, Huntington, sophomore. "I've gotten so much out of working with the board. I have a lot of connections and there are a lot of opportunities here for me." Johnson and Hermansdorfer both encouraged students to talk to them about joining the board. Because the board's mission is to plan activities for stu-dents, input from students is crucial to the process, Johnson said. This semester the board has a variety of entertainment planned for students. Planned are free events such as concerts by Johnsmith and Conehead Buddha; a hypno-tist, Thomas Bresadola; come-dians, Eric O'Shea and Blair Shannon; and other free activi-ties such as Fantasy Fotos and Personalized key chains. These events are designed to provide students with safe, fun and free activities on campus, Hermansdorfer said. "There will also be a couple of events that students will need to pay for like the Carrot Top show, but these things are well worth the money," he said. The free events are funded through the stu-dent activities fee which every student pays as part of their tuition, Hermansdorfer said. "The money goes to the Student Gov-ernment As-
-TI 
sociation, who then divides it out between various groups on campus," he said. There is work involved in setting up activities, Johnson said, and many events are planned months ahead of time. The activities planned for this semester were in the works in January, Hermans-dorfer said. "We try to plan at least six months ahead of time," he said. "We spent all spring planning events and making contacts. Then the summer was finaliz-ing plans and signing the con-tracts." Most recent events have been hits with students, but there are always a couple of miss-es, Hermansdorfer said. Last semes-ter there was a twister tournament and a drive-in theater night which backfired on the board, he said. 
., 
"When something like that happens we ask our-selves what we did wrong," Hermansdorfer said. "The board learns from mistakes. We just want to provide entertainment for the students that will help to make school fun." 
Top: Students compete for prizes on the Plaza of the Memorial Student Center during Game Show Mania. 
Middle: The joust was one of the events during Springfest this year. 
Below: This stu-dent tries her hand at a virtual reality ride. SAPB tried to chose events for Springfest with a futuristic feel. 
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